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Dear Pastors and Praying Friends,

Feb 7, 2015

Psalms 119:140 Thy word is very pure: therefore thy servant loveth it.
KING JEMS PISIN BIBEL PROJECT
The Bible has been printed and is waiting for covers and then being shipped. We are now waiting for the Chinese
Holidays to be over to get them shipped. We are excited. This is a huge door of opportunity for PNG to receive the word of God.
Good news for Modern man does not cut it.
YUNGILI/ KOYA/ LINDE
These people are very religious yet without Christ. WE continue to plough the ground and seeds are being sown. May
God bring a harvest. KOYA Pray for these men, Timon, Taga, Piku, Kerande, Yakoya, We and a woman named Lidiam. These
are all old people who cannot work and sit in the village. They are all Lutheran (these were the first missionaries that they had).
Piku said “I hear what you’re saying about Christ but I was born a Lutheran and will die a Lutheran”. Surprised. Shouldn’t be.
These are men. And men are the same everywhere. You could say I have a nursing home ministry in Koya. LINDE- still preaching
on Sunday afternoon they are listening. Pray they will receive the gospel. On our walk to Linde I pass several churches and one has
a guy in a wheel chair. His name is Matthew. I stopped several months ago and asked for his testimony. He is the preacher at the
church. I have wanted to talk to him more but Sunday is already packed. This past Sunday a preacher friend of his (who I met on
the bush trail) said he was useless at which time God put it on my heart to help him so I went and asked if he would mind if I came
every Monday and Fri in the month of February and opened up the Bible with him and taught him. (he never leaves his little area
as there are not sidewalks in the bush).He agreed and so this week while Gwendy was teaching her reading and writing class I have
gone up there and will continue to. The Lord reminded me of Thomas Jefferson afterwards. He was a man I witnessed to almost
every week for 6 years in Charleston and he was in a wheel chair. Pray as God knows his heart condition. The teaching/preaching
will bring that out. Yungili-Preaching Sunday and Weds and the small group of Christians is growing. Visitors come and go. Many
are looking for something other than Christ. Gwendy is teaching literacy 3 times a week and has 6 students. One dropped out. Pray
for her as she waited at the bus stopped for two hours Weds and no one would let her on. (She was with Wesley and Lynn one of
her students) I was already at Yungili as I go earlier to walk to Koya. We need your prayers and Satan is trying to hinder us at every
point. She had walked back to the house and was going to bring the Dina but I had the cooling hoses off as they were broken. AS
she started to cry on the phone (her desire is to help them) I got a bit upset and wanted to go to the market and over turn the tables
and take a whip to them and ask why they did not make sure she got a ride. God’s grace prevented that. Just understand there is a
spiritual fight going on here. (Enclosed are bush tales that will give more detail of what has been going on).
PRINTING PRESS
Since we finished the Bibles in Sept and a couple books for the Pastors conference we have been down waiting for parts.
They have almost all arrived. This is the main reason I came to Pangia. The #1 task has been accomplished in that we got the Bible
out and raised money and have an order of 10,000 coming plus 3000 hymnbooks. Now it is to get tracts printed and helps material.
In the meantime I have been all out in the bush preaching the gospel. God being in control I will be putting more time in the printing
press in the coming months. Gwendy will be finishing up her literacy end of Feb and we have an 8 day tent meeting in Yungili.
March 1-8th. Put it on your calendar and be praying. So thereafter I will be limiting my bush running to Weds and Sunday.
PANGIA STATION
With the issues I was having with my neck and health I had to pray for Gods will in my life concerning PNG. Doctors
told me I had to stop the physical side of things and take it easier if I did not want to be a quadriplegic. There was a need for a Good
translation of the Bible so I made the decision to joined Chad Wells in Pangia to print the Bible and tracts and anything else he
needed help with. When I came back from our brief furlough last year. I made a 3 year commitment to this. Trust me after 3 Bible
institutes I definitely saw that the Bible was a priority to do work here in PNG that would last. As said above the Bible and
Hymnbooks are done and outsourced as the presses we have are not what is needed for large books. You can’t have two heads in a
ministry so I put myself under the leadership of Chad here in Pangia. So I have other duties here also. Chad will be furloughing
later this year and I will be overseeing a bit more. So I will be the production guy for tracts and I oversee (under Chad) the day to
day needs of the station. We have 3 full time workers plus teachers at the Ace School. We are expanding the ACE school building
(if Abigail’s visa gets extended she will be teaching Kindergarten), building a wood mizer wood/ shed/ generator house. Also Bible
School and the helps and encouragement of near 40 pastors. The library is being set up, house and vehicle maintenance and the list
goes on. Oh and Bible distribution (Aki a national will be the point man for this). Brother Dye is on Deputation now and hopefully
will be able to come back with Chad and family in 16. We will see what the Lord has for us after that going forward.
My health has vastly improved. I am not in pain like I was and the mountain that I had to stop 10 times to get up it I can
get up it without stopping. I still have to be careful as I do some hammering and stop and give the hammer to someone else. Still
mix concrete in a wheel barrow. Just not as fast. Have given up volleyball except for family. Limiting the driving on the roads has
help and the walking in the bush is fine as long as I have someone to carry my back pack. (Sometimes I don’t) I only have one life
and the work of the Lord is worth spending and being spent. (oh did I mention or garden)
All these things are done to see souls saved, Christians taught and men called into the ministry. With the way America
is headed PNG may be sending Missionaries to US. Some may scoff but God resisteth the proud and his strength is made perfect in
weakness. Thanks for your prayers. Enough happened this past Wednesday to write a short book. And I am trying to stuff this in a
one page prayer letter. Can’t help but laugh. Oh I know I should be more dignified. Praise the Lord and Laugh. It will do you good.
At least maybe a smirk. Did I see a smile creep upon your lips? (Abigail has a License to drive in PNG, Tiny petite thing 4 wheeling
in PNG) Love you all. Keep on the firing line. Even so Lord Jesus come quickly………..

Brother Niels A. Gade

